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*English: - 

1) On the occasion of ' Environment Day' your school has planned to launch a campaign to ' SAVE 

TREES'. Make a poster in order to promote planting of trees and save them from being cut down for 

urbanisation.  

( Do the poster in your Grammar copy and colour it also)  

2) Prepare a project on ' The Ant and the Cricket.  

The project must include the following things: 

a) Introduction 

b ) Poem along with the diagrams 

( You can draw or paste pictures)  

c) Word Meanings ( from the poem)  

d) Explanation of the stanzas.  

e) Moral of the poem.  

 

N. B. - Use project file or channel file to do the work) 

    

*Hindi: - 

 वसंत ऋतु में आनेवाले त्योहारो ंके ववषय में जानकारी एकत्र कीवजए और वकसी एक त्योहार का वित्र बनाकर उसके ववषय 

में 10- 15 पंक्तियााँ वलक्तिए | ( A4 पेपर में )  

 

*Bengali: - 

১.সন্ধি ন্ধিচ্ছেদ কচ্ছ ো:- 

  ন্ধিশ্চয় -   প্রোত োশ -   মি:কষ্ট - 

ন্ধশচ্ছ োধোর্ য -   দুর্ যভ -  

  

২. সন্ধি র্ুক্ত কচ্ছ ো:- 

  ন্ধি: + ফর্ =   অহ: + ন্ধিশ =   আশী: + িোদ = 

চকু্ষ: + র োগ =   সদয: + জোত = 

 

*Sanskrit: - 

1. Rewrite the shloka in art paper with decoration: - 

गुरुर्ब्रह्मा गुरुववरषु्ुः  
गुरुरे्दवो महेश्वरुः  । 
गुरुुः  साक्षात् परर्ब्ह्म 
तसै्म श्रीगुरवे नमुः  ।। 



 

 

 

 

 

*Mathematics: - 

1. Make a colourful number line ( up to 10 in both side of 0 ) in a a4 size chart paper and put the below 

rational numbers there 

3/5 , -5/9 , -7/3, 23/4 

  

2. In a chart paper show the commutative law of addition by using paper cutting and pasting. 

 

*Science: -  

Make a Concept Map/ Mind Map on an A4 size chart paper by using pens of different colors on the 

topic 'Crop Production and Management' covering the subtopics - Type of crops, Steps of cultivation, 

Storage of crops.   

 

*Social Science: -  

Project: Sustainable development 

Model: Solar Panel   

 

*ICT: - 

1.Create a model of any one network topology 

2.Create a poster on anyone of the below selected topic and mention the troubleshooting techniques 

you would adopt to solve the problem. Draw or paste related images or pictures to make it more 

appealing. 

• Computer not starting 

• MS word unresponsive 

• Network disconnected 

• Computer extremely slow 

• Mouse not working  

 


